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We DO job printing éThe man who loves with hie whole heart 

truth, will love still more him who suffers 
for truth.

The digtfity of truth is lost with much 
protesting.—Pen Jpnsoo.

Nature loves truth so well, that it bar dly 
ever admits of flourishing.—Pope.

The biggest game of draw 
This world ever saw

Was when Joshua razed Jericho, creating 
war and din ;

Then the people of that city 
All cried aloud in pity,

Aod all said they were sorry they had 
ventured to stay in.

Truth must be destructive before it 
be constructive.—Carson.

Truth, like roses, often blossoms 
thorny stem.—Hafiz.
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conference at Asbury Park lastleartiSa! 
there are about 600,000,000 ' 
freight hauled over roads every year In 
the United States, and 60 per cent, of the 
cost of doing It was due to bad roads. He
th sGVm„î!îîtthe from P°or roads In 
this country would aggregate no les* 
thaï $623,000,000 annually.

ECONOMICAL DRAINAGE.

і——

WORKS. CUBÉdIy ТАКЖ6
BRAN FOR HORSES.\-A~Mm. AYERS 5ar«-

IlMkl і, nek в wont, to tl«
:S7^tfZJS?J£Tfo'MTm-

tons ofLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR 3AW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

s It Acts as a Laxative and is Tempting to 
the Appetite.

Brail stands decidedly foremost as the 
food fficftt generally in use for the invalid 
horse; it acts as a laxative, is frequently 
tempting to the appetite and easy of di
gestion. There is no part of the general 
treatment more universal than offering 
this substance as a change of food. Does 
the hotte show slight symptoms of cold 
or feveg, a warm bran mash is a con
venient plan of steaming and conse
quently of soothing the irritable mucous 
membranes of the air passages; it is a 
substitute for the more stimulating diet 
“® qyustomod to and gently promotes 
the activity of the digestive apparatus ; 
it is also a convenient medium for the 
giving of certain simple remedies. When 
it is necessary to administer purgative 
medicine, a bran mash or two renders 
the bowels more susceptible of its action, 
and a smaller drug is therefore required 
to produce the desired effect. Bran 

may be given hot or cold—cold 
perhnpe quite a* grateful to the hor*o 

but the nibbling of hot mash in ca
tarrhal affrétions is particularly benefi
cial from the necessary Inhalations of the 
steam.—-Farm and Home.

fh parilla

Free from Eruptions

lEMv1- X
TABLETS A
GEME1RY

iMEins, вIff • HEAD-1 A Serviceable Drain That Can be Made En- 
lively at Home.

The underdralnlng of land la one of 
the greatest aids to Improved agriculture, 
hut many who are well acquainted with 
the beneficial results following drainage 
feel unable to undertake the expense of 
putting in tile. Even in these days the 
expense of tile Is a heavy load for the 
poor land owner to carry, and yet he 
cannot afford to lot his land lie wet and, 
in many eases, very largely useless for a 
large part of the year. Surface tirailla 
will do something to aid in

WML hich
IQWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 

or paper with equal facility.tTk good « tot* ef erbU eoMUatl? cm hut і
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TABLE TOPS 
I FINE STONE

can

Ayer’si&Sarsapirilla
upon a

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

Admitted at the іУкиїгагі
Tver's Fill» Cleans* the Bowls.
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'Sale or To Let. ge
WHY BUPFRB WITH FILM t

Dr. Chaa.’a Ointment will enr# Them et 
a Cost of But 60 Cents.

Piles, scrofula, ecxemjLtic eruptions, 
scald bead, salt rheum and all other 
annoying and painful akm dieeawee can 
be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“ 1 had protruding piles for ten 
years,” writes H. H. Sutherland, com
mercial traveller, of Truro, N.S.; “tried 
many remedies, and had doctors oper
ate. It was no we. 
laid up at times, 
waa recommended to me by Mr. Brennan, 
of the Summerside, P.E.I., Journal. I 
tried it, and one box completely cured 
me.”

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streets- 
vule. Out., Review, gives this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. в, 1895 :
Half a box of Dr.Chase’s Ointment cured 

my daughter of eczema. That was six 
months ago, and there has since been 
uo reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois, 
Ont., was troubled with blind itching 
piles for 20 years. “ I tfried every 
remedy that Came out in vain,” he 
writes, u until I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. It was a godsend, 
cured me.”

All deniers and Edmanson, Bates & Co,, 
manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.

Linseed and turpentine are every mo
ther’s household remedy for coughs, 
colds, throat and lung affections. Dr. 
(’huso has disguised the taste and made 
the remedy pleasant To take. Large 
bottle only 25e.,

promptly
freeing the land from surplus water, bui 
not all. There is nothing like muter-

Aberdeen Hotel.
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» І Barrister-*t-La», Chatham.№ Ch«trees. ?a March. 1891 JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S "“Ж?JSPBS 'Яіїї;*-1 —I
’OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.

«г-Йй-з »™°їя jssj%s:
Good stabling and yard room.

Rooms for Commercial Travellers, 
to and from all trains.
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The End. of. wire Fence.

There le nothing of greater importance 
to he learned by fence-builders than how 
properly to brace an end post. Not one in 
a hundred is braced properly. I have do* 
a good many of them wrong myself. Af
ter studying all ways and experimenting 
much, I decide that the best possible 
ways to brace a poet are shown in Fig. 1.

For an end to which it Is not meant to 
hang a gate post, the wires may well pass 
through the post as at В and down to 
the “deadman” A, . which should be a 
mild timber 6x6 and 8 feet long, 
round stick will answer as well. This Is

jbert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Was completely 
Chaee’e Ointment P<w

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

BTC BTC.. BTC

T-vH Sample
Hacks
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A. J. PINE,Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats. 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

jA RÏ MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus, 

Silks in

THB BEST TONIC JLISTH

mm¥ ADAMS HOUSEü G. B- FRASER,
1 твШ * BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC BLOOD MAKER

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B. 

Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

JTUS?» ЙЯНВ»
Rooms on the premises! '

ГЕАМв wifi^bs to^ttMdMcs on th. trrlv

GOOD STABLING, &G.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

60cr BOTTLES draining to keep rho land ligBfc and pir- 
'’l-'—iu a condition to rcacli y !< r ad уцг- 
р’ич water quickly nm citron thrvugl: it, 
-md «j i-ngc-iikc, to draw up iiu-istiuv 
from the depths below when Mich 
turv is needed

or aAGENT FOR THE
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

'WORTH: BRITISH В

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

-
„ dh-jantiu rrai msoHANCB оощгаш ЩЕ Que boxП)кт tin1 виписе. The 

>*OS't of digging ditches is net burden 
some. l>ecau.sc considerable of it can lx 

„tinno with a plow, if rightly lnuuajrvd, 
while the actual digging can Tx> done at 
odd jobs when other work is not pressing. 
The illustration accompanying this s-how.- 
a drain entirely of home manufacture, 
which the writer remembers to have 
illustrated twenty years or so ago, but 
which many young farmers of to-day 
may never have seen descrilied or in prac
tice. The ditch is dug with a flat bottom 
(flat from side to side), and of sufficient 
width to place three logs in it in the po
sition shown in the cross-section. The 
two lower logs may well be pinned to
gether, as suggested, for in such drains, 
and in stone drains, the tendency is for 
the sides to settle together by the pres
sure of the earth above and at the side of 
them. Secured in this way the three logs 
must maintain the same relative posi
tion, with reference to each other. If pos
sible, let cedar logs, or rails, be used, 
but if these are not at hand, or if they 
are worth too much for such use, if at 
hand, then let the next most lasting 
wood be selected. Most kinds of wood 
prove very durable when placed in the 
earth at a depth where they are kept con
stantly moist; so that such a drain will 
last and do good work for years. The 
logs should fit well together, so that the 
earth will not have large openings to sift 
down into, and the whole should be cov
ered with hay, or some such material, 
before the loose earth is shoveled 
back into the drain. The earth will be
come well packed before the hay decays. 
—Webb Donnell, in New York Tribune.
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J “THE FACTORY” DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W. Is

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

an everlasting anchor and saves all brace 
timber. There is no possible improvement 
on this plan for anchoring one end of the 
fence. The trench for the “deadman” 
should be about three feet deep.

Now the other end of the wires need 
ratchets to tighten them by, and it may 
be desired to hang a gate thereto. So the 
“deadman” is used, but the fastening is 
done by means of 6 
wire twisted into a cable and running to 
the second post at C. The horizontal 
brace D holds the main post E solidly in 
position. The wires pass through posts E 
C D. Ratchets at G take up slack in 
wires.

This is a brace that endures with no 
give or np-heaving of posts. There is no 
cheaper nor easier brace known. And, 
thank God, there is no patent on it I

, 'JOHN vicdqNxLD,
-(Successor to Qeorge Oaaeady)

reb. МжпоГ«<*агвг of Doon^Saataea, Mouldings
ШВ&г- у .. -AMD-
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CANADA HOUSE.
& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, Corner Waters St John Streets,

ОНАТЯЛИІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUEST*,

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pionmo*

Builders* fttmtehinge generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-3 A W1 4Q.
Stock oi .OWasSlOPl ard other lumber 

FTL1

.% strands of No. 9 і■ Z. TINGLEY, EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
ЄОЄІ9Т* ON HAND.

!Ht ШТ 40 F AGIO Y> CHUHlM. N. 8і Ш HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLORiFi 24тн INST.ж W. T HARRIS Benson Building .“cl1™ toS™0e'km0;„t^MIC,ted WltCb”

®r-,who btt had . life-long experienceWater Street, Chatham.Haas Pne lot of

WHITS AND BLACK ^BBD OûT-*. 

Рінсе jour oroer w л, they aie gi.lng aliei^y

Y- Control of Sex.

A practical farmer of thirty years’ ex
perience, writing to the North British 
Agriculturist, on the subject, “Can 
Breeders Regulate the Sexes of Their 
Live Stock?” has some views that will 
be interesting even to those who do not 
accept them. His position is that while 
many theories have been advocated as to 
how the male or female offspring are pro
duced, yet there is, after all, no theory 
about the matter, but simply a natural 
law, established from the beginning, 
based upon the necessity of maintaining 
the equilibrium of sex in the race. He 
holds that in the mating bf cattle, for 
example, where the bull and cow are of 
tm> same age, and of equal vigor, the 
produce may Jje of cither sex, but if the 
bull be old or weak or out of condition 
the calf will almost without exception be 
a male, the reason being that the bull, 
in its condition, is likely to die first, and 
therefore nature’s demand, as a rule, will 
be to replace him with a calf of the same 
sex. In short, the offspring, he thinks, 
will be of the same sex as the weaker of 
the two parents. He admits that this is 
contrary to the generally received opin
ion, which tends to a belief that the sex 
is impressed by the stronger of the two 
parents, but he says that after a study 
of the matter for thirty-six years past he 
has found it to be true, not only in re
gard to cattle, sheep and horses, but even 
human beings. When the British colonies 
were first settled, and quantity rather 
than quality of stock was the one thing 
desired, young spring rams were put to 
old, broken-mouthed ewes with the result 
that ewes were produced In numbers as 
eighty is to twenty ; but when the coun
try had become fully stocked up and 
heavily fleeced wethers were wanted, old 
rams were then put to two-year-old ewes, 
and the result was that about three 
parts of the lambs were rams. In this 
connection he cites observations by Dr. 
Brooks, of Hopkins University, in this 
country, who came to the same conclu
sion with respect to the human 

‘Brooks is quoted as saying: “Whenever 
we are surrounded with a favorable 
vlronment there is a tendency to an ex
cess of females; unfavorable circum
stances, on the other hand, tends to an 
excess of males.” By this he means that 
so long as a man has a good Income and 
can live well the female part of the pop
ulation wTU go on increasing more rapidly, 
because these conditions tend to render 
the mothers relatively weaker and 
effeminate, 
have been civilized off the face of the 
oarth, because bad whiskey and worse 
rum have wrecked the constitution of 
the males so that their progeny are all 
of the male sex and in time the females 
gradually die out, and the males have 
only the poor satisfaction of following 
*utt. The theory is an interesting pne at 
all events, and has at least the advantage 
of stamping the production of sexes with 
a purpose, the purpose being to replace 
that parent which conditions show is 
likely to die soonest

>
GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA. REVERE HOUSE.BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, & He «rill also keep a âret-clase stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

law of BiRton, Маю. bring 
modern machinery and tool» 
entire satisfaction. Give us a i

і with him all the 
and will give patrons 

trial and be convinced-

Positively First-Class Work.

: Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. GroganWorsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c

REMOVAL ) c. WARMUNDE Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with
We will keep a fine line of watches, clocks, jewelerv 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.IMPROVED PREMISESDr'jToBu's. B*n no, h* rem< 

Cotisée opposite hie for
ived hi» office ю the 

riner residence.

Sample Rooms.C. WARMUNDE
Chat bam В ,N.O- He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’a, next Mr. 

HavilauU’e Ц.ІГИЄ88 .shop : wUert he will Ьз fonml 
•nriiui the «Liu. *nd where tneetfegc* cm be left 
uriug his absence.

Jubt arrived and on Sale at
GOOD ETABLINQ on the premises.A Widow Queen.Roger Flanagan's

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbti & PROVISIONS.

The widow of Capt. Richard King 
owns a principality in Southern Texas. 
Her landed estate consists of about 1,250,- 
000 acres—that is to say, nearly 2,000 
square miles. For taking care of this vast 
domain a small army of men is required. 
The mistress is to aU intents and pur
poses a queen. The owner of this prin
cipality is a liberal-minded woman about 
60 years of age. Her ranch of Santa Q^r- 
trulis is the largest in the world It is 
bounded by Corpus Christ! Bay for a 
distance of forty miles and by barb wire 
fence for 300 miles more From her front 
door to her front gate is thirteen miles, 
and she can drive in her carriage sixty- 
five miles in a straight line without going 
off her own premises. Her home is like 
a castle on the Rhine—a typical baronial 
mansion It is situated on a light emin
ence, surrounded by the modest dwellings 
of her dependents and by fields of corn 
Beyond on every side, is a green wilder
ness of mesquite and cactus The chateau 
is as completely furnished and as hand
somely equipjH‘d as any mansion on Fifth 
avenue, New York No luxury th.4 money 
can buy anywhere is lacking to tin 
widow, who, by the way, is t in- tL;tighter 
of the first Presbyterian mi-siojfiiry to 
the Rio Grande,

Chatham, 13 Sept. 1865.$y Mrs. DesmondORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL. Proprietoxl

SURGEON DENTISTS. INTERCOLONIALFiSHIOIHBLt ГАІЮРІ C
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aneethatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gol*,RubberA Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
N(?53e ІП Cbatham* BeN80N Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Кат lino’s Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

Made to order in the latest style

RAILWAYLaoies Spring Jackets,
Capes ana Mantles;:

-

R. FLANAGAN,perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.В ’ 0n 1886 

(Sunday .xcepted) u follow, :ïoing out of the Business.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.S. H. UNDERHILLis -

TAILOBESS. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Offering great Bargains In 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hata. Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold reganlless of coat.
Suits of Clothes at Prices within the reach of 

everyone.

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
. , Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Moncton , 
Accommodation for Campbell ton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

WOOD-GOODS!■tt ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF s
81,45

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

ЩШ
m F. 0. PETTESON w. T. HARRIS.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEGROCERIES & PROVISIONS.1■ FOR SALEMerchant Tailor
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eaq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
АІІ Kinds of Cloths,

Salts er single Garments.
petition of which is respectfully invited.

F. O.PBTTBRSON.

вщ§ NEW CARPET D. POTTINOBR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. eth September 186Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Jk.HT'O

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.General Hews and Hotel.race. Dr.

Isolation produces ignorance.
Poor roads compel isolation.
Ignorance keeps the poor roads.

The Wife—John, didn’t you feel like a 
fool when you proposed to me ?

The Husband—No ; but I was one.

One of the eublimeet things in the world 
is plain truth.—Bulwer Lytton.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. Itreinovee at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Don’t whine and whimper all your days
But tune your tongue to songs of praise.

Don’t carry a chip on your shoulder.
The other fellow may carry a club on his.

If you distress more people than you 
delight, your life ie a failure.

The more people you make happy, the 
more people will make you happy.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

en- The Best in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1.75 c 
The finest Tapestry at 80c to 66c
The Heavest Wools at 66c to l,10c
The Best Made Unions at 80c to 75c
The newest in Dutch Carpet at 20c to 80c

“ “ " Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25c
Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 46c per aq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per pair.
F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $1.76 to |10 00 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 15c per yd. and upvrards. Paper 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnish Inga,

MERCHANT (TAILOR,
/АГ

CHATHAM,
150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN

WANTED !
TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 6 ROBBERS 

AND FEET WEAR,
R0CXBRYW4RE, HARDWARE AND 8LAS8WAR8

Keeps constantly on^handfulllines of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

So, many savage nationsV

R. A. MURDOCH. (
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR•»

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B, GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
kinds cut and made to order on the pram* 

with quickest despatch and at reasonableSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

BOOTS !BEEF. PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND ▲ CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Horace to sell

ЄН,
tes.

SHOES ! LADIES’ COATS S SACQUES
ou to order.▲Iso H< A Novel Remedy.

A Virginia gentleman, during an 
athletic exercise one day, felt a sudden 
pain, and fearing some internal injury 
sent for a negro living on the plantation 
who made pretensions to medical skill to 
prescribe for him. The negro, having 
sagely investigated the case, prepared 
and administered a dose with the utmost, 
confidence of a speedy cure. No relief 
being obtained, however, a regular phy
sician was sent for, who on arriving in
quired of the negro what he hod given. 
Sambo promptly responded : “Rosin and 
alum, sir!” “What did yon give them 
for?” continued the doctor. “Why,” re
plied Sambo, “de alum to draw de parte 
togeder and de rosin to solder ’em”

Please sail and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods will be sold at the lowest 

possible prices as I have determined to sell to sash 
customers at Cash Prices-

sr. Satisfaction Guaranteed,If you wont a

First Class Article made to trier
INSURANCE.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
TH08 BUCKLEY, PROP come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

W> Andrew 8t., Chatham.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand. N

ade work and 
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

Crown Land Office, 12 Jvlt, 1864.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be torfelted” 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nfotced

J. F. BENSON, DISIONS. ffJLOT АУП «8TX1CAT83 УТШШД8Р 0» ACTLIOATtON All Hand Warranted.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD.
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
ph«n« of l0ND0N

MANCHESTER.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, ЬО. AO.
ALSO-

189Б-6.K . AGENT FOB “NEW TOM" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES. HICKEY’S PHARMACYr\N and arms MONDAY, NOV* II, until further notice, trains will run on the above 

U Railway, daily (Sondvya’ exoepteojae follows; •■All fleih i, gnu.” Some of it i, gnu 
widow,.

A muddy road i, up-hill both way».

There ie most elweye e «ter .timing tome- 
wbere for the men who look, earnestly for it.

If the butterfly would only peek butter, 
u the honey-bee dec. honey, eey, wouldn’t 
it be greet ?

Itch, on hnmen or animals, cured in 3 
minute» by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotiona, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

___________ For hauling purposes a road ie no better
Brltl.h Army Pension.. then its wont place.

The ordinary pension to the widow of ---------
a lieutenant in the army 1. $200,and $50 Bleued are the meek, for there ere only 
for each child. A captain', widow ha* , < i.i,
$250, and $80 for each child ; a lieutenant ______
colonel’s widow, $460, and $80 for'each ▲ Wendertttl Silh PmAeaan
child; a general's widow. $600 and$100 A wonuenru aeafl ггоапею.
for each child If death la directly traced Thi. ii the ittle given to Scott* Emu 
to fatigue, privation or exposure, the eioa of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
pensions are Increased by half as much who have takeit. It not only give, flub 
again; If the officer la killed In action, or and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
dies of wounda within 12 months of the properties, bat o restes en appetite for food, 
battle, the pensions are doubled The nr- l7u it and try your weight. Hoott’e Kmnl 
dinary pensions are not granted If the eion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
officer waa 86 years older than his wife | Drnggiete, at 60c. and $1.00

Jimt Nature, Tluit’K All.
I don’t know why it is, hut a woman 

will never answer you frankly, directly, 
and point blank if you ask her what 
sized shoes she wears. She won't say, 
“I wear threes or fours”—fours being 
the average size of the Washington fem
inine shoe. .She will

.eiNBON BLOCS
t .

OFFICE :
Connecting WlBetween Fredericton Ohsthsm end

Leggtivme. L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General O. Hickey, Proprietor,

CHATHAM. N- B-
Not a Luxury but a neceasit) tills time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CHATHAM, N В Chstbra.teth No*?*»?** A-Q'l-LeePIK
FOR FREDERICTON
в№Г

FOR CHATHAM
(^ex7h!*s

І Є MESS IvîSOpp. ..Fredericton,... 12 16МГ. 4 00pm
7 00 8 63 •••-Ollwon,........ 12 12 3 67

8 00 . ..Marysville.... 12 00 8 40
:ÆS#.::l0eS

- - ...BDckvUie,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 6 45

8 20 ........ Nelson ...
...-.Chatham e 12 7 80
.. .Loggievffle Lv 6 00am7 00am

VOS BLK’vLt

WATER ST. \GTOXHTO NORTH- 
Expuss.
8 60 p. m. 1 20 p. m. 
®:o " i.40 "
9.30 “
9-50 41 

10.10 44 
10.80 44

MIXED FLOUR AMD FEED
DEPOT.

; MIXEDFIRE BRICK. Man»
say—and if you 

don't believe me, try it—“Well, these are 
fours,” with the emphasis on the “these,” 
quite as if “these’’ weren’t at all the 
shoes she habitually wears, but some
body else’s, slipped on entirely by acci
dent. She usually adds, “But they’re 
miles too big for me.” Why does she do 
it? That’s a sphinx’s riddle.—Washing
ton Post.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.Nelson
Ar. Chatham J7 20 

I 8 60 
10 16 
11 15
11 to
12 40 pm
1 50 ar
2 10 lv

2.00 *• 
8.40 ** 
8.00 44 
3,20 44

4 07 1 50 Lv.I/. TiOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
vV J; arch end ftquare. Will be de- ! 

livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

6 05 12 30 
11 15 
11 10

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,{8 50 CO<7 10 9 40

18 03 
I 8 07 { 8 20} OOX2TO вОТТТЖ. CDa-8 30

C.Mixed
3.20a.m. 10.00a. m
8.88 10.20 44 

10.40 
11.16 
11.25 
11.56

7 40 SHORTS,

BRAN,

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

O8 40

Ar. Chatham inaction, 8.55 44 
Lv. m « 4.20 44
Nelaao 
Ar. Chatham

2 55
oc8 56S 10ar I
HINDIANTOWN BRANCH.

lv8.00am................. Blackville.................... ar 6 00 p m
ar8 60 4 .................Iudiantown........................ lv 4.15 *•

zГОХ I*D*TO*

o SCOTT’S EMULSION,>6.00 “ CORNMEAL
CRACKED FEED,Ї z FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goods.

The above Table Is made up on Beta tern etandstrû til*#.

Vif. T. H ARRIS, O

Until further notice the Steamers'of this Company

Morning, at 7.00 a. m., Standard- 
Returning will leave Boston same days, at 8 a m., 

and Portland at 6 p. m., for Baatport and St. John.
Connections made at Baatport with Steamers for 

Calais and St. Stephen.
All Ageats in the east sell through tickets and 

check baggage through. Call on or address your 
nearest ticket agent.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
St, John. N. B.

Oairora 
Crock,

Exproae Trains on L C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express to .Ins run Sunday mornings

pper Cross

HAY AND OATS,
Water SL . Chatham,

E. At STRANOi

mcermro paiera away now* їж

mrraiTR FEED HAT, OATS. MOLASSES, OILS,

le thaGmoarj Mw. Hickey’s Phermacy
AfoüKoct of mrjthbg

Anitou. to a«U.
Wk I$l.tb«etOr«lbFBWWtiBe.

■Sjv.- •mm

. iChstb.m, N. В

THOS. HOBEN, Bupt. ALEX. GIBSON, >Gen’l Manager Next deor to R. A, Murdoch.
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